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Abstract. Modeling of extremes dry spells in Northern Tunisia, in order to detect the severity of the phe-
nomenon, is carried out. Dry events are considered as a sequence of dry days (below a threshold) separated
by rainfall events from each other. The maximum dry event duration follows the Generalized Extreme Value
distribution. The data series adherence to the probability distribution was verified by the Anderson-Darling test.
The positive trend and non-stationarity of dry spells was verified respectively by the Mann–Kendall test and
Dickey–Fuller and augmented Dickey–Fuller tests. The irregular distribution of rainfall in the growing season
for Sidi Abdelbasset station has increased the number of dry spells. The increase of rainy days in Ghézala dam
and Sidi Salem gauge stations resulted in a decrease of dry spells in this area. Regarding the return period of one
year (wet season), dry events occurred from 14 to 27 d in this region constitute an agricultural potential risk. The
Southern region was the most vulnerable.

1 Introduction

Although northern Tunisia is subhumid, the rainfall is not
uniformly distributed in all seasons. The phenomenon of
drought during the rainy season is recurring. Worldwide, sci-
entific research into rainfall modeling is active. The results
are useful in planning and management of water resources.
Several authors have used different statistical distributions
to model the dry spell occurrence. Lana et al. (2006) used
the extreme value distribution. The Gamma distribution in
Dan’azumi and Shamsudin (2011); the Geometric distribu-
tion in Mahamud et al. (2011), Log-Normal distribution in
Dan’azumi and Shamsudin (2011), the Pareto distribution in
Lana et al. (2006) and the Negative Binomial distribution in
Mathlouthi and Lebdi (2009).

The objective of this study was to model the occurrence
of extreme dry events in Ichkeul Lake basin of Tunisia and
to estimate the return period and the severity of the phe-
nomenon.

2 Data

The data used in this analysis are the daily rainfall data that
spans for 37 to 60 years of five rain gauges (Table 1) lo-
cated in the Ichkeul lake basin Northern Tunisia (Fig. 1) col-
lected from the Directorate General of Water Resources in
Tunisia. The rainy season starting at September and lasting
until April. The average annual rainfall is 600 mm. The dry
season lasts from May to August. Daily values of precipita-
tion are quite variable. There is also considerable variation
from year to year.

3 Method

A rainfall event is an uninterrupted sequence of rainy days
including at least one rainy day with rainfall greater than
3.6 mm. This rainfall threshold value (3.6 mm) equal the
expected daily evapotranspiration rate, marking the low-
est physical limit for considering rainfall that may produce
utilizable surface water resources (Mathlouthi and Lebdi,
2020). The rainfall event m in a given rainy season n will
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Table 1. Mann–Kendall test and Sen’s slope for the maximum yearly dry spell length for Ichkeul lake basin.

Rain gauge Time period Mann–Kendall p-value Sen’s
test slope

Fretissa SM 1982–2019 −0.14 >0.1 0
Ghézala Dam 1968–2019 −0.01 >0.1 0
Wadi Joumine Antra 1962–2019 0.97 >0.1 0.066
Sidi Abdelbasset 1968–2019 −2.38 0.05 −0.5
Sidi Salem 1959–2019 −0.22 >0.1 0

Figure 1. The Ichkeul Lake Basin and the location of gauge stations (the names and the time periods are listed in Table 1).

be characterized by its duration Dn,m, the temporal position
within the rainy season, the dry event Zn,m and by the cu-
mulative rainfall amounts of Hn,m of Dn,m rainy days in mm
(Fig. 2). The rainy season (of variable duration, Ln) is de-
fined as the time spans between the start of the first and the
end of the last rainfall event (Fig. 2). We extract Nn rainfall
events (variable depending on the year) per rainy season n,
and then the number of dry events will be Nn− 1. For the
set of dry spells calculated for each rainfall station, the max-
imum number of dry spell duration per year was used.

In this work, four models, generalized extreme value dis-
tributions (GEV), Lognormal, Pareto and Gamma distribu-
tions were fitted to the observed values− obtained.

To test if a sample of data came from a population with
a specific distribution, the Anderson-Darling test (Stephens,
1974) is used, using SPC for Excel package (Buttrey, 2009).
The Anderson-Darling test is defined as: H0: the data follow

a specified distribution, Ha: the data do not follow the speci-
fied distribution (NIST/SEMATECH, 2013).

To verify the no systematic variations in the observed
period, the nonparametric Mann–Kendall test proposed by
Mann (1945) and improved by Hirsch and Slack (1984), is
the most widely used.

To test the stationarity of the observed series, the unit root
test was applied (Dickey and Fuller, 1981). The return period
of the maximum annual dry spell duration was estimated by
(Carvalho et al., 2013):

Z (F (x))=
1

1
year (1−F (x))

(1)

Where F (x) is the cumulative probability of occurrence of a
given value of the maximum dry spell duration and 1/year
denominator is the average sample frequency of the annual
dry spell maximum duration.
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Figure 2. Dry and wet spell (year) representation.

Figure 3. Maximum yearly dry event in days for Ghézala Dam and Fretissa SM rain gauges.

4 Results and discussion

Figure 3 shows the maximum annual dry spells observed for
this basin during the rainy season (growing season). There is
a slightly increased trend in the annual maximum dry spell of
the Ghézala dam and Fretissa SM (Meteorological Station)
stations. For medium and early crop cycles, the increasing

trend increases the risks for productivity losses, particularly
for corn.

The statistical trend obtained can be seen in Table 1 which
shows the results of applying the nonparametric Mann–
Kendall test. For four stations, the calculated p-value is more
than the significance level (α = 0.05), the null hypothesis
(H0: there is no trend in the series) should not be rejected in
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Figure 4. Maximum yearly rainy days for Ghézala Dam and Fretissa SM rain gauges.

favour of the alternative hypothesis (HA: there is a positive
trend in the series). The risk of rejecting the null hypothe-
sis when it is true is greater than 10 %. As the calculated p-
value for Sidi Abdelbasset station is less than the significance
level (α = 0.05), the null hypothesis H0 should be rejected in
favour of the alternative hypothesis HA. The risk of rejecting
the null hypothesis when it is true is 0.05 %.

The rainfall event duration for each rain gauge was cal-
culated and the maximum yearly non-consecutive rainy days
for the growing season can be seen visually in Fig. 4. There is
an increasing trend in the number of rainy days for Ghézala
Dam station.

Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics for the maximum
yearly rainy days for the region. The data series seen here
presents similar mean values for the Fretissa SM and Sidi
Abdelbasset in southern region and Wadi Joumine Antra and
Sidi Salem in West and Est respectively. However the dis-
persion around the mean being greater for the Fretissa SM
station. The average for the maximum yearly rainy days in-
creases around 61 % for the Ghézala dam in relation to Sidi
Abdelbasset. The dispersion around the mean can be consid-
ered low.

The statistical confirmation of the trend obtained visually
in Fig. 4 can be seen in Table 3 where the results of applying
the nonparametric Mann–Kendall test. As the p-value cal-
culated for the Ghézala Dam and Sidi Salem rain gauge is
less than the significance level (α = 0.05), the null hypoth-
esis (H0:) is rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis
(HA). The risk of rejecting the null hypothesis when it is
true for Ghézala Dam and Sidi Salem northern region is re-
spectively 0.05 % and 0.01 %. For the others stations (other

Table 2. Descriptive statistics for the maximum yearly rainy days
at growing time.

Rain gauge Mean SD SD error
deviation mean

Fretissa SM 47.62 11.92 1.96
Ghézala Dam 64.92 12.27 1.71
Wadi Joumine Antra 58.21 11.98 1.58
Sidi Abdelbasset 40.16 9.43 1.55
Sidi Salem 56.87 13.07 1.68

Table 3. Mann–Kendall test and Sen’s slope for the maximum num-
ber of rainy days at growing time.

Rain gauge Mann–Kendall p-value Sen’s
test slope

Fretissa SM −0.52 >0.1 −0.109
Ghézala Dam 2.44 0.05 0.286
Wadi Joumine Antra −1.21 >0.1 −0.134
Sidi Abdelbasset 0.47 >0.1 0.061
Sidi Salem 2.65 0.01 0.272

areas), the p-value is greater than calculated, so the null hy-
pothesis should not be rejected with a risk >10 %.

As the value of maximum yearly rainy days for the grow-
ing period is increasing significantly in Ghézala dam and Sidi
Salem rain gauges, there is no trend in the maximum yearly
dry spell length in these stations. As there is no significant
trend in the series of maximum yearly rainy days for Sidi Ab-
delbasset in southern region, the increasing maximum num-
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Table 4. Maximum likelihood estimation of the Anderson-Darling statistic for Ichkeul lake basin.

Rain gauge Anderson-Darling test critical values GEV Lognormal Pareto Gamma

Fretissa SM Anderson-Darling statistic (AD) 0.431 0.384 5.526 0.523
p-value >0.25 0.372 0.206
Akaike information criterion (AIC) 213.5 215.1 214.5

Ghézala Dam Anderson-Darling statistic (AD) 0.269 0.209 10.736 0.207
p-value >0.25 0.855 >0.25
Akaike information criterion (AIC) 311.5 312.0 311.9

Wadi Joumine Antra Anderson-Darling statistic (AD) 0.228 0.231 9.669 0.215
p-value >0.25 0.792 >0.25
Akaike information criterion (AIC) 353.6 355.3 355

Sidi Abdelbasset Anderson-Darling statistic (AD) 0.825 0.762 3.172 0.761
p-value 0.035 0.044 0.049
Akaike information criterion (AIC) 337.4 338.6 338.4

Sidi Salem Anderson-Darling statistic (AD) 0.217 0.201 9.684 0.224
p-value >0.25 0.876 >0.25
Akaike information criterion (AIC) 384.6 386.3 385.6

ber of dry spell length is associated with the uneven distribu-
tion of rainfall in the growing period for this area.

Table 4 presents the result of Anderson-Darling statistic
adherence test to check the degree of adjustment of the x
variables series to the probability density function of the se-
lected distributions, obtained by the maximum likelihood es-
timation (MLE) technique. Table 4 shows that the General-
ized Extreme Value distribution that best describes the fre-
quency of occurrence of the annual values of maximum pe-
riods of dry spell with the lowest values of AIC for α = 5 %.
AIC compares the relative “quality” of a model versus the
other models. The distribution with the smallest AIC value is
usually the preferred model (Mohammed et al., 2015).

The non-stationarity was rejected by the Dickey–Fuller
test (DF) and Dickey–Fuller augmented test (ADF) (Dickey
and Fuller, 1981), through the use of the autoregressive pro-
cedure of EViews 11 software (IHS Global Insight, 2017)
using Unit Root Test (Table 5).

At 5 % significance level, the probabilities obtained are
lower indicating therefore that the series with the maximum
dry spell length values are apparently stationary, that is, the
classical statistical assumptions remain valid. The results of
the augmented Dickey–Fuller test reported in Table 5, show
that the inclusion of parameters for the stations does not
change at the 5 % significance level. The test confirms in this
case there is no unit root.

The preceding analysis is a support for the use of the ex-
treme value theory in describing the frequencies of occur-
rence of the maximum annual dry spells values for the stud-
ied region.

It can be seen in Table 6 that Sidi Abdelbasset station has a
higher dry spells than the other stations. For a 60 d dry spell,
the return periods for Sidi Abdelbasset, Fretissa SM and Sidi

Salem stations at the agricultural growing season are respec-
tively 20, 50 and 72 years. However, dry spells over as little
as 21 d can cause reduced productivity, and for a return pe-
riod of one year, it is possible to have an occurrence of dry
spells between 14 and 27 d in Sidi Abdelbasset station. This
situation, happening during grain filling season, increases the
productivity losses for this region. The dry spell length for
the return period of one year is higher in Sidi Abdelbas-
set and Fretissa SM stations respectively, both situated in
southern region. Otherwise, this southern region is the most
exposed to the risk of agricultural losses due to periods of
drought for a return period of one year. If the dry spell dura-
tion is from 40 to 50 d, also the most vulnerable is this region.
The observed maximum dry spell length for the return period
of 10 years in the Southest was 49–51 d while in the Middle
it was 43–45 d. So the gradient is North South.

5 Conclusions

The dry spell length increased in growing seasons for the Sidi
Abdelbasset station and decreased in the other stations. Al-
though the number of rainy days has increased in the grow-
ing season for the Ghézala dam and Sidi Salem stations, the
distribution of rainfall in the Mideast is irregular at growing
time. The result for time series with fewer years, indicate that
the irregularity in the distribution of rainfall for this region
has intensified in recent years. The average number of rainy
days in the growing season for Ghézala Dam is 36 % to 61 %
higher than for the South region.

For all distributions studied, the generalized extreme value
distribution was the best fit to the data series of dry spell
duration for the five stations.
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Table 5. The Dickey–Fuller test and the Dickey–Fuller augmented test (ADF).

Rain gauge DF p-value ADF p-value

Fretissa SM −4.8135 0 −5.7909 0
Ghézala Dam −6.0991 0 −7.3252 0
Wadi Joumine Antra −6.0029 0 −5.4492 0
Sidi Abdelbasset −4.3247 0.0001 −5.1735 0
Sidi Salem −7.5726 0 −7.5274 0

Table 6. Return period (years) for Ichkeul lake basin based on the maximum annual period of dry spell during the growing season.

X (d)

Return period Fretissa Ghézala Wadi Joumine Sidi Sidi
(year) SM Dam Antra Abdelbasset Salem

1 8 4 7 14 6
1 10 6 9 15 7
1 11 8 10 16 8
1 14 11 12 17 11
1 16 12 13 18 12
1 17 14 14 19 14
1 20 17 17 21 16

1.1 23 19 19 22 19
1.2 26 23 22 25 22
1.4 29 25 25 27 24

2 34 30 29 31 29
3 39 34 33 36 34
5 44 38 38 42 39

10 49 43 43 51 45
20 54 47 48 60 51
50 60 52 54 74 58

100 64 55 59 87 63
200 67 58 63 102 68

1000 75 63 72 144 79
>1000 78 65 76 167 84

It has been showed that 14–27 d dry spell durations oc-
cur in return period of one year for the series analyzed from
1968 to 2019. Previous works clearly show that 40–43 d dry
spell durations were observed in return periods of 10 years
(Mathlouthi and Lebdi, 2009). The dry spells duration be-
come more frequent in recent years, throughout the region.
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(archived) in office of the General Directorate of Water Resources
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property of this organization, and are available in situ.
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